
 

 

 Zion Protect Patch and Performance Service
 We at Zion have a new protec�on and managed service so�ware, that we have been implemen�ng to
 many customers in the last half of 2018 with great success. It's called Zion Protect! This protec�on and

 monitoring so�ware is something we have been searching years for and have finally found in a cost
 effec�ve solu�on. The base level cost is so low that it’s not even worth talking about, but you can check

 out our Zion Protect Patch and Performance sheet a�ached for pricing and more details.
 

 This so�ware gives you enterprise level an�virus, spyware/malware/adware protec�on as well as
 security updates and patches for Windows and 3rd party applica�ons. On top of that, you get light

 monitoring that detects for CPU, RAM, and Hard Drive issues. It even “Self Heals” many problems on its
 own, that would normally result in a billable tech support call. Problems such as print spooler issues, full
 hard dives, or failed patches automa�cally get resolved with our so�ware, before you even know there is

  a problem. That means no extra cost or headache to you!
 

 But wait, there's more.  Since your system is being monitored, we can pro-ac�vely get those error
 messages before you submit a work order �cket, which means we aren't billing you for that extra
 diagnos�c �me when we log in to fix.  9 �mes out of 10, we will have that data in our monitoring

 dashboard so that we will know ahead of �me what to fix, saving you �me and money on your tech
 support call.  Wouldn't it be nice to be no�fied if your hard drive is poten�ally failing (which would lead

 to loss all of your data, pictures, etc.) well before that happens, so that we can prevent it? Yeah... we
 think so too!

 
 The landscape of threats to your PC, servers, and network environment has drama�cally changed over
 the last few years, forcing a more pro-ac�ve solu�on towards security than the basic and free so�ware

 solu�ons can provide. In a nutshell, free can cost you more than you can imagine. With the onset of
 ransomware and social hacking scams in todays environment, tradi�onal (legacy) an�-virus cannot

 keep up and the importance of proper security and ac�ve monitoring is paramount.
 

 So what's the difference between the basic and free protec�on implemented before vs the new Zion
 Protect? See below!

  FREE PROTECTION  ZION PROTECT
 Scheduled Virus and Malware Scanning  NO  YES

 Patch Management with 3rd Party Updates  NO  YES
 Dashboard Monitoring for issues  NO  YES

 Self Healing for Common Problems  NO  YES
 Summary of Features:

●  Enterpise Level An�-virus (Zion Protect An�virus and Malware Protec�on)
●  Patch Management (Windows Updates and 3rd Party Updates)
●  Light Monitoring (Hardware and so�ware issues)
●  Self Healing Automa�on (Fixes top 5 computer issue in the background)
●  Remote Support Access included at NO EXTRA CHARGE. NO MORE LOGMEIN FEES!
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